Changes in CD44 expression during B cell differentiation in the human tonsil.
CD44 is a widely distributed cell surface glycoprotein that has been implicated in a number of cellular adhesion processes and signal transduction events. These functional capabilities qualify CD44 as a potential mediator of contact-signaling events underlying the process of antigen-dependent B cell differentiation in secondary lymphoid tissues. We postulated that changes in the expression of CD44 during B cell differentiation reflect the cells' changing requirements for this receptor. It has been reported that germinal center B cells are low to negative for CD44 expression, implying that the receptor is lost upon activation. Correlation of the expression of CD44 with surface immunoglobulin and a number of B cell differentiation markers revealed a trimodal expression pattern. High levels of CD44 are expressed on resting IgD+/IgM+ cells. The receptor is still expressed at the early activation stage defined by the expression of CD23. At the early blast stage, when the blast marker CD38 appears on the cell surface and IgD and CD23 disappear, CD44 is downregulated. The majority of CD38+/IgM+ blasts and CD38+/Ig- centroblasts are CD44 low/negative. The receptor is re-upregulated at the point of transition from the centroblast to the centrocyte level. Centrocytes expressing IgG or IgA comprise CD44high and CD44low fractions. IgG+ or IgA+ cells at the postgerminal center stage express high levels of CD44. The functional implications of this expression pattern are discussed.